Ball Race 2015

This year's Ball Race held at Heanton Street took place on Friday 31st July 2015. The balls were released early evening and the winning balls were caught in the 'prize traps' at the bottom of the hill. The ball race still proves to be a successful event organised by rotary and the funds raised for 2015 totalled £664. Thanks goes to all those who helped at this year's event and to Higos Insurance who provided sponsorship.
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September Meetings

The Williams Arms
12pm International Meeting Fair proceeds presentation to the North Devon Free Wheeler’s & Go North Devon plus speaker.

The Williams Arms
11:45am Open & Community

The Williams Arms
11:45am Club Council & Speaker

The Williams Arms
12pm Club Business

The Williams Arms
12pm Open Meeting

The Williams Arms
12pm Open & International
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A Medical Problem...

An old woman came into her doctor’s office and confessed to an embarrassing problem. “I fart all the time, Doctor Johnson, but they’re soundless, and they have no odour. In fact, since I’ve been here, I’ve farted no less than twenty times. What can I do?”

“Here’s a prescription, Mrs. Harris. Take these pills three times a day for seven days and come back and see me in a week.”

Next week an upset Mrs. Harris marched into Dr. Johnson’s office. “Doctor, I don’t know what was in those pills, but the problem is worse! I’m farting just as much, but now they smell terrible! What do you have to say for yourself?”

“Calm down, Mrs. Harris,” said the doctor soothingly. “Now that we’ve fixed your sinuses, we’ll work on your hearing!!!”

---

**BINGO**

**FRIDAY 4TH SEPT**
6.45pm for eyes down 7.45pm

**BRAUNTON PARISH HALL**
Entrance £1, Raffle & Refreshments

---

**Car Boot Sale**
Saturday 5th September
Lobb Field, Saunton Road
Sellers at 11am - Buyers at 1pm

- **CARS £6**
- **VANS £8**
- **LORRIES £10**
- **BUYERS £1**